Including Podcast assets in your PR/Media
workflow will increase exposure and help
you inspire and educate followers
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Reach your followers . . . 24/7/365
Website

Facebook

Instagram

Podcast Content

People don’t “always”

Your followers can’t

Followers can’t “always”

7.8 Billion + can

have access.

“always” read and may not
have access.

see and may
not have access.

“ALWAYS” listen.
Anywhere, anytime.
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Podcasts are
definitely a “thing”
Edison Infinite Dial Research updated podcast stats (USA) came
out on March 19th, 2020. Apple podcast stats (USA) were
updated as of October 2020.

1.5 million

Active Podcasts
in the US

16 million
in the US

Avid Podcast fans

12-34 48%
35-54 32%
55+ 20%

Age of Monthly
Podcast Listeners
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Insights
Podcast listeners USA
Media exposure

Income

Social

Podcast listeners are more likely
to subscribe to Netflix or Amazon
Prime (meaning they are less likely
to be exposed to TV advertising).

45% of monthly podcast listeners
have household income over $75K –
vs 35% for the total. population

Podcast listeners are more likely
to follow companies and brands on
social media.
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Create Consumer Habits

GOAL

Break through the noise

“I start my week with you guys. I hop in

Your Podcast content is:

the car, open my podcast app, and listen

Relevant – it aligns with your followers interests
and values
Interesting – it’s worthy of their time
Timely – it can make a real difference in their world
Entertaining – it’s easy to listen to and enjoyable
Superior – it’s best in class

to your latest episode. Makes my day.”

Evergreen
Podcast content lives in perpetuity, even
if the listener missed the episode when it
first dropped they can ALWAYS find and
listen at their convenience and listen
again.

- Mark Schaefer’s GROW Newsletter
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Some Examples

ENVOY B2B

outdoorpals

Super Pacific

Looking to sell your season and achieve
incredible success with your retailers?
Then it’s time to modernize your brand.
You need to streamline your wholesale
channel, create sustainable go-to-market
content, and digitally enable your reps.

The best app to help you find outdoor
activities, meet new people, and get
outside!
• Find, plan, and coordinate outdoor
activities near you
• Engage in your passions, try new
things, and meet new people
• Choose from over 30 different different
activity types
• Build your outdoor community through
awesome experiences

Super Pacific is an endeavor that started
like most good ones. In a backyard in
Oregon over beers and bullshit. We were
relating the challenges of getting our
families outside in our busy lives. We
wanted to convert camper vans but didn’t
have the budget or dedicated parking for
them. We dorked out on what was
available in the overlanding and roof top
tent markets, but nothing looked quite
right. We decided to design and build
something for ourselves.
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The Outdoor Biz Podcast
Featuring . . .
“YOUR BRAND”

“Your Followers are waiting to
hear from you”
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Let’s tell your story
Founder’s story

We’ll start at the beginning –
the inspiration, early days,
launch, and you got here,
straight from the horses mouth

Why Us?

What you do and Why you
do it

The Details

Your offerings, How you
deliver and how to
connect

Success Stories

Wins, we love to share those wins
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Offerings
Tell YOUR Story YOUR way
2-4 Episodes – Recorded, produced, published, and available wherever
your followers get their podcasts for only $1497 per episode.
(2 Episode minimum)
Show Us How
We’ll work with your team and guide you through creating, producing
and publishing your podcast, only $4447.

Drive Your Business Forward Faster with a Podcast. Available 24/7, you’ll grow your brand and grow your
business with an engaging Podcast created to power remarkable user experiences.

Let’s do this!
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Who are we?
We bring out the best of you.
Rick's Outdoor career began as a

Rick works with a team of creatives from

photographer, river and mountain guide,

Graphic & Website designers to Podcast

then sales leader for brands like Eagle

Hosts and Editors each with years of

Creek, Dana Design, Umpqua and product

experience delivering the highest quality

leader with JanSport and Lowepro. In

authentic Outdoor Episodes & Content you’ll

2017 he launched the "Outdoor Biz"

Rick Saez

podcast before podcasts were a "thing"

My Team

Podcast Expert
Technical genius.

and now has over 265 episodes. He

Writers, Hosts,
Designers, Editors

helps Outdoor brands launch podcasts

find anywhere.

and creates podcast content for them.
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Your audience can’t always read your blog post
or watch your video . . .
But they can “always” listen to your podcast.

Your Brand has so much to share with your followers and customers; let us help you produce engaging
content and package it to share with them all, wherever they are and whenever they want to listen.
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Let’s talk.
There’s so much we can do together.
Let’s figure it out and get rolling.

Phone

Rick
760.473.6302

Email

Rick
rick@ricksaez.com

Thank You

